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If additional information is required
contact: Melody Braswell, Deputy
Clearance Officer, United States
Department of Justice, Justice
Management Division, Policy and
Planning Staff, Two Constitution
Square, 145 N Street NE, 3E, 405B,
Washington, DC 20530.
Dated: August 9, 2018.
Melody Braswell,
Department Clearance Officer, PRA, U.S.
Department of Justice.
[FR Doc. 2018–17408 Filed 8–13–18; 8:45 am]
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Notice of Lodging of Proposed
Modification of Consent Decree Under
the Clean Water Act and Oil Pollution
Act
On August 8, 2018, the Department of
Justice lodged with the United States
District Court for the Western District of
Michigan a proposed Third
Modification of Consent Decree in the
lawsuit entitled United States v.
Enbridge Energy, Limited Partnership, et
al., Civil Action No. 1:16-cv-914.
On May 23, 2017, the United States
District Court for the Western District of
Michigan approved and entered a
Consent Decree that resolved specified
claims asserted by the United States
against Enbridge Energy, Limited
Partnership and eight affiliated entities
(‘‘Enbridge’’) under the Clean Water Act
and Oil Pollution Act arising from two
separate 2010 oil spills resulting from
failures of Enbridge oil transmission
pipelines near Marshall, Michigan and
Romeoville, Illinois. The complaint
filed by the United States alleged that
Enbridge’s pipelines had unlawfully
discharged oil into waters of the United
States and sought civil penalties,
recovery of removal costs, and
injunctive relief. The Consent Decree
established various requirements
applicable to a network of 14 pipelines
that comprise Enbridge’s Lakehead
System—including requirements
governing the installation of additional
screw anchor supports along a portion
of Enbridge’s Line 5 pipeline located
within the Straits of Mackinac, in
Michigan. The proposed Third
Modification of Consent Decree revises
and clarifies the scope of the screw
anchor installation provision set forth in
Paragraph 68 of the Consent Decree
approved by the Court. The proposed
Third Modification identifies 70 specific
locations where screw anchors are
required to be installed based on
information provided in a 2016
underwater inspection of Line 5 in the
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Straits of Mackinac. The proposed Third
Modification also establishes revised
criteria that would govern installation of
any additional screw anchors that may
be needed if future underwater
inspections of Line 5 document changed
conditions within the Straits of
Mackinac.
The publication of this notice opens
a period for public comment on the
proposed Third Modification of Consent
Decree. Comments should be addressed
to the Assistant Attorney General,
Environment and Natural Resources
Division, and should refer to United
States v. Enbridge Energy, Limited
Partnership, et al., D.J. Ref. No. 90–5–1–
1–10099. All comments must be
submitted no later than thirty (30) days
after the publication date of this notice.
Comments may be submitted either by
email or by mail:
To submit
comments:

Send them to:

By email ......

pubcomment-ees.enrd@
usdoj.gov.
Assistant Attorney General,
U.S. DOJ—ENRD, P.O. Box
7611, Washington, DC
20044–7611.

By mail ........

During the public comment period,
the proposed Third Modification of
Consent Decree may be examined and
downloaded at this Justice Department
website: https://www.justice.gov/enrd/
consent-decrees. The Justice Department
will provide a paper copy of the
proposed Third Modification of Consent
Decree upon written request and
payment of reproduction costs. Please
mail your request and payment to:
Consent Decree Library, U.S. DOJ–
ENRD, P.O. Box 7611, Washington, DC
20044–7611.
In requesting a paper copy, please
enclose a check or money order for
$5.50 (25 cents per page reproduction
cost) payable to the United States
Treasury.
Randall M. Stone,
Acting Assistant Section Chief,
Environmental Enforcement Section,
Environment and Natural Resources Division.
[FR Doc. 2018–17378 Filed 8–13–18; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
[OMB Number 1122–0008]

Agency Information Collection
Activities; Proposed eCollection
eComments Requested; Extension of a
Currently Approved Collection
Office on Violence Against
Women, Department of Justice
ACTION: 30-day Notice.
AGENCY:

The Department of Justice,
Office on Violence Against Women
(OVW) will be submitting the following
information collection request to the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) for review and approval in
accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995. The proposed
information collection was previously
published in the Federal Register at 83
Federal Register 27026 on June 11,
2018, allowing for a 60 day comment
period.
DATES: Comments are encouraged and
will be accepted for 30 days until
September 13, 2018.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Written comments and/or suggestion
regarding the items contained in this
notice, especially the estimated public
burden and associated response time,
should be directed to Cathy Poston,
Office on Violence Against Women, at
202–514–5430 or Catherine.poston@
usdoj.gov. Written comments and/or
suggestions can also be sent to the
Office of Management and Budget,
Office of Information and Regulatory
Affairs, Attention Department of Justice
Desk Officer, Washington, DC 20530 or
sent to OIRA_submissions@
omb.eop.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Written
comments and suggestions from the
public and affected agencies concerning
the proposed collection of information
are encouraged. Your comments should
address one or more of the following
four points:
(1) Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;
(2) Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;
(3) Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and
(4) Minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
SUMMARY:
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use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques or
other forms of information technology,
e.g., permitting electronic submission of
responses.
Overview of This Information
Collection
(Overview of This Information
Collection
(1) Type of Information Collection:
Revision of a currently approved
collection.
(2) Title of the Form/Collection: SemiAnnual Progress Report for Grantees
from the Enhanced Training and
Services to End Violence Against and
Abuse of Women Later in Life Program
(Elder Abuse Program).
(3) Agency form number, if any, and
the applicable component of the
Department of Justice sponsoring the
collection: Form Number: 1122–0008.
U.S. Department of Justice, Office on
Violence Against Women.
(4) Affected public who will be asked
or required to respond, as well as a brief
abstract: The affected public includes
the approximately 18 grantees of the
Elder Abuse Program. Elder Abuse
Program grants may be used for training
programs to assist law enforcement
officers, prosecutors, and relevant
officers of Federal, State, tribal, and
local courts in recognizing, addressing,
investigating, and prosecuting instances
of elder abuse, neglect, and exploitation
and violence against individuals with
disabilities, including domestic violence
and sexual assault, against older or
disabled individuals. Grantees fund
projects that focus on providing training
for criminal justice professionals to
enhance their ability to address elder
abuse, neglect and exploitation in their
communities and enhanced services to
address these crimes.
(5) An estimate of the total number of
respondents and the amount of time
estimated for an average respondent to
respond/reply: It is estimated that it will
take the approximately 18 respondents
(Elder Abuse Program grantees)
approximately one hour to complete a
semi-annual progress report. The semiannual progress report is divided into
sections that pertain to the different
types of activities in which grantees
may engage. An Elder Abuse Program
grantee will only be required to
complete the sections of the form that
pertain to its own specific activities.
(6) An estimate of the total public
burden (in hours) associated with the
collection: The total annual hour burden
to complete the data collection forms is
36 hours, that is 18 grantees completing
a form twice a year with an estimated
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completion time for the form being one
hour.
If additional information is required
contact: Melody Braswell, Deputy
Clearance Officer, United States
Department of Justice, Justice
Management Division, Policy and
Planning Staff, Two Constitution
Square, 145 N Street NE, 3E, 405B,
Washington, DC 20530.
Dated: August 9, 2018.
Melody Braswell,
Department Clearance Officer, PRA U.S.
Department of Justice.
[FR Doc. 2018–17407 Filed 8–13–18; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4410–FX–P

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND
SPACE ADMINISTRATION
[Notice: (18–064)]

NASA Advisory Council; Meeting
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.
ACTION: Notice of meeting.
AGENCY:

In accordance with the
Federal Advisory Committee Act, as
amended, the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA)
announces a meeting of the NASA
Advisory Council (NAC).
DATES: Wednesday, August 29, 2018,
1:00–5:00 p.m.; and Thursday, August
30, 2018, 10:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m., PDT.
ADDRESSES: NASA Ames Research
Center, NASA Ames Conference Center,
Building 3, 500 Severyns Road,
Ballroom, Moffett Field, CA 94035.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Ms.
Marla King, NAC Administrative
Officer, NASA Headquarters,
Washington, DC 20546, (202) 358–1148
or marla.k.king@nasa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This
meeting will be open to the public up
to the capacity of the meeting room.
This meeting is also available
telephonically and by WebEx. You must
use a touch-tone phone to participate in
this meeting. Any interested person may
dial the Toll Number 1–517–308–9086
or Toll Free Number 888–989–0726 and
then the numeric passcode: 3899540,
followed by the # sign to participate in
this meeting by telephone on both days.
NOTE: If dialing in, please ‘‘mute’’ your
phone. To join via WebEx, the link is
https://nasa.webex.com/. The meeting
number on Wednesday, August 29,
2018, is 999 699 903 and the meeting
password is 38NR3eC? (case sensitive).
The meeting number on Thursday,
August 30, 2018, is 994 724 844 and the
meeting password is 293ijRu* (case
sensitive).
SUMMARY:
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The agenda for the meeting will
include reports from the following:
—Aeronautics Committee
—Human Exploration and Operations
Committee
—Science Committee
—Technology, Innovation and
Engineering Committee
—Ad Hoc Task Force on STEM
Education
For NASA Ames Research Center
visitor access, please go through the
Main Gate and show a valid
government-issued identification (i.e.,
driver’s license, passport, etc.) to the
security guard. Inform the security
guard that you are attending a meeting
in Building 3. Attendees will also be
required to sign a register prior to
entering the meeting room. It is
imperative that the meeting be held on
these dates to the scheduling priorities
of the key participants.
Patricia Rausch,
Advisory Committee Management Officer,
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
[FR Doc. 2018–17464 Filed 8–13–18; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7510–13–P

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
Agency Information Collection
Activities: Proposed Collection;
Comment Request
National Science Foundation.
Notice and request for
comments.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

Under the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995, and as part of its
continuing effort to reduce paperwork
and respondent burden, the National
Center for Science and Engineering
Statistics (NCSES) within the National
Science Foundation (NSF) is inviting
the general public or other Federal
agencies to comment on this proposed
continuing information collection. The
NCSES will publish periodic summaries
of the proposed projects.
DATES: Written comments on this notice
must be received by October 15, 2018 to
be assured consideration. Comments
received after that date will be
considered to the extent practicable.
Send comments to address below.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Suzanne H. Plimpton, Reports Clearance
Officer, National Science Foundation,
2415 Eisenhower Avenue, Suite
W18253, Alexandria, Virginia 22314;
telephone (703) 292–7556; or send email
to splimpto@nsf.gov. Individuals who
use a telecommunications device for the
deaf (TDD) may call the Federal
SUMMARY:
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